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摘  要 













系统采用专业数据库开发工具 PowerBuilder 9 和微软公司的 SQL Server 
2000 数据库搭建。通过采用 PowerBuilder 的面向对象技术、Datawindow 技术和
其提供的 PFC 类库，使程序具有较好的扩展性。对业务运算复杂、数据量大、
































After having been constructed for many years, the Information System of CCB 
has accomplished a data concentration for all over the country, in which the 
development of various systems for all core businesses made unified arrangements by 
HQ of CCB. However, a part of daily work is still not regulated by the general system. 
For example, some common businesses, such as the file upload handler of opening a 
quantity of accounts or debiting a quantity of deductions, the management of accounts. 
At the same time, some businesses involving local characteristics also need specific 
software for unified management and maintenance. For instance, the financial 
department in a certain prefecture requires that “Five Insurances” – the Basic Old-age 
Insurance, the Unemployment Insurance, the Basic Medical Insurance, the Work 
Injury Insurance and the Maternity Insurance – can only open a single account, but 
distinguish different remaining sums for different insurances and their trading details 
as well. Note: In CCB core business, a business account is not allowed to have any 
sub-account. 
There has never established a unified platform for this business until now. In 
this paper, through the analysis on the present situation and actual requirement of 
CCB business development, we design and implement an "Aided Management 
System for Ordinary of Banking Business" to lighten the work load, boost the work 
efficiency, reduce the enterprise cost and improve the competitiveness and economic 
efficiency of the enterprise. 
This information system for the onstage development kit is adopted by 
PowerBuilder 9.0, and the backstage database management system by Microsoft SQL 
Server 2000. It is an efficient and scalable system by adopting the PowerBuilder 
Object Oriented technology, the PowerBuilder DataWindow technology and the 
PowerBuilder Foundation Class Library (PFC). For the parts of complex Computing, 
large data sets and variable demand, we can create SQL Server stored procedures to 
full use of the memory and CPU resources on the background server. 
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